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Happy World Kindness Day!
How do you show kindness in your classroom?
The Big Think teachers and children use this Values in Action poster to help each
of us to be kind to ourselves and each other in our classroom, our school, our
community and even the world.
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Positive relationships are at the heart of The Big Think.
Our sessions encompass:
daily Silent Sitting practice
active communication
(through Values Inquiry, Values Roleplay or Values Dialogue)
listening to powerful stories
personal journal reflection
living Values in Action
Through this careful mix of assembly and lesson activities, children learn to
relate more positively to themselves, their peers, their teachers, their families
and the world around them.
See our website to download a sample Lesson Kit:
www.the-big-think.org
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The Big Think and Relationships Education
Is your school looking for a way to meet the new statutory Relationship
Education requirements? Did you know that you only have until September
2020 to have something in place?
If you really want to place Relationships at the heart of your school, then
perhaps The Big Think is the answer. We have developed a true whole-school
progressive personal development programme for ages 4 to 11 that takes
children on a journey through 44 values - each with a focus on developing
positive relationships.
For a copy of The Big Think and Relationships Education Overview, please
email us: contact@the-big-think.org

44 Assembly & Lesson kits for ages 7-11 (KS2) & 44 for ages 4-7 (KS1)
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Join us for The Big Think Live!
We are finding that because we work so closely with schools in their
development of positive personal relationships, our work is best experienced
first-hand so you can see for yourselves the special interaction between
children and teachers.
We will be running The Big Think Live sessions in the 2020 Spring Term,
where you can watch a live KS1 or KS2 Assembly and follow-up lesson and
consider how TBT might work at your own school.
Contact us to book your free space now!
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Calling all North London schools!
We are starting to build our first The Big Think Community Hub based in Enfield, with
another in Haringey coming soon. This will be a network of The Big Think schools working
together to bring to life, real-life local social action projects that teachers and children can
work on together.
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If your school wants to join us - contact@the-big-think.org
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